From the Desk of the SEC
I would like to congratulate Stephanie Schweitzer, KC9TZW,
for having passed the ARRL PR-101 course for PIOs and
Daniel Workenaour, N9ASA, for having passed the Kentucky
EmComm course. Stephanie serves as the Wisconsin
ARES/RACES newsletter editor and Northeast District PIO
and Dan serves as a Deputy Chief Radio Officer for RACES.
Please be sure to read the article Dan has submitted on his
experience with the Kentucky online course.
Severe weather spotter training links have been provided by
Tom Kucharski, ASEC for NWS, for all five of the National
Weather Service offices covering Wisconsin counties. This
information is available on the home page of our
wi-aresraces.org website.
Chris Rohde, KC9PLW, has taken on the EC position for
Menominee County, Michigan as well as continuing as the
Marinette County EC for Wisconsin. He joins Dennis
Beurjey, K8SWX, EC for Florence County and Dickinson
County, Michigan, in covering counties on either side of the
state line. Thanks gentlemen!
I note SimCom 12 info went out from ASEC - WEM Joe
Senulis, N9TWA, and has been further distributed by the
District Emergency Coordinators. Please participate if you
can.
Written by: Gary Sorensen, W9ULK
Section Emergency Coordinator-Wisconsin ARES/RACES

A Course for Today’s EmComm Needs: Kentucky
ARES Training Course
Recently, I had the opportunity to take the Kentucky Section
Training Course. It was indeed very informative and it can
meet the needs of any ARES/RACES organization. The
information covered many of the day to day tasks and into
emergency operations with our served agencies. The
questions were multiple choice and straight forward.
Their training course is “offered at no cost to anyone interested in
starting or refreshing their amateur radio emergency
communication knowledge”. They do not ask for any
compensation, however, they do ask for you to contribute your time
as a volunteer in your community. As an ARES/RACES member,
your community service is covered but why stop there.
The course is comprised of study materials and three exams.
Although they stated to set aside 2 to 5 hours, I manage to
complete all three parts in just a little under 2 hours. The certificate
they send you is very suitable for framing and counts towards
0.2CEU’s. If you plan on taking any college courses, see if they
will accept the credits. You will never know until you ask.
I found that reading it through once will give you “mental placemarks” when you actually start taking the test. If you are an
experienced operator and have been through the FEMA courses
ICS100, ICS700, and have been an NCS for an event, during a drill
or actual emergency, you will know what the correct answers are.
However, if this is your first time taking a course as this, it would
do you well to keep the manual open while taking your tests. There
are a few questions that are not “verbatim” from the material, but
the reference is there.
There is no time limit on any of the tests. All three parts are 50
questions and covers the entire manual. If you decide to leave the
test, you will need to start over again. You will receive an email for
each section from their Training Officer stating if you pass it or not.
You have to pass all three courses to obtain the certificate.
Overall, the course was very pleasant, easy to follow, and direct.
The NCS course, in my opinion, was the easiest. You will find
some of the answers way out in left field and the correct answer
obvious. The test is not geared to fail you. It is structured in a way
that helps you remember the material. There is no doubt that if you
decide to take the Kentucky ARES Training Course, you will be
glad you did.
To learn more about the course, go to www.kyham.net. Good luck
and 73’s!
Article By: Dan Workenaour, N9ASA
Deputy RACES Chief Radio Officer, Threat/Fusion Liaison Officer

Messenger Boy

Partnering with Amateur Radio

Sir William Henry Preece was a Welsh electrical engineer and
The Milwaukee County Amateur Radio Emergency Service
inventor.
Preece developed a telephone system and implemented it in
England and made various efforts to support Guglielmo
Marconi in the wireless field. He was no stranger to the latest
communications technologies during the late 1800s to the
early 1900s.

Photo of Sir William Henry Preece, Used from www.sciencephoto.com

There is a famous story, which took place in 1879 when Sir
William Preece was asked whether the English public would
embrace the recently invented telephone.

He replied, “The Americans have need of the telephone, but
we do not. We have plenty of messenger boys.”
He thought that the phone’s popularity in America was
exaggerated, and they wouldn’t need it in England. Poor Sir
William didn’t realize that the world was in the midst of a
technological revolution that would change communications
forever.
Today, 130 years later, look at the wide variety of
communications technologies available to most everyone.
Better yet, if you really want to know what’s going on, ask
your teenage children or grandchildren…..

(ARES) is a volunteer organization that augments or replaces
normal communications and warning operations during
emergencies, when normal channels are overloaded or no longer
exist. ARES members have special knowledge and skills in
communications operations, technology or administration, and
severe weather operations and response. All are FCC licensed
amateur radio operators. We are organized by Wisconsin
Emergency Management and can deploy throughout southeastern
Wisconsin.
ARES members can provide emergency communications to
traditional responders such as police, fire, emergency medical
personnel, military radio operators and the Coast Guard. We can
also provide emergency communications with non-governmental
organizations, such as the Red Cross and hospitals.
The Milwaukee Police Department, with the Milwaukee Urban
Area Security Initiative, has recently included Milwaukee ARES in
our Emergency Operations Center function. We have added a
dedicated radio console position in our EOC communications room
that will allow ARES members to deploy and operate in the EOC
when it is activated.
We have also added a city of Milwaukee Harris-brand radio to the
ARES mobile communications van. This will enable ARES to
simultaneously cross-connect the Milwaukee radio system to radio
networks of other jurisdictions and will also connect the radio
networks to telephone or SATCOM systems at an emergency scene.
These enhancements will help Milwaukee agencies communicate
with other municipal, state or federal responders. Situation
commanders will have ARES as another tool to help make timely
and informed decisions.

We’re the messenger boys, aren’t we?
Replaced by sophisticated, quite reliable communications
technologies. Most of our data is 300, 1200 or perhaps, some
9600 baud snail speeds. We talk on analog, wide-band voice
frequencies. We plan for the worst.
But even though history is full of stories we can read about
our telephone and radio pioneers and the powerful networks
of today’s communications infrastructures and networks, we
do take our place in history. We’re not likely to make it into
history books or having our ancestors reading about us on
some Wikipedia page, we know what we do and you should
be proud if you're one of those that contributes to OUR
history.

Milwaukee County ARES/RACES Emergency Communications Center
Article submitted by: Paul Gruettner, WB9ODQ
WI ARES/RACES, Milwaukee County EC
Taken from: Wisconsin Law Enforcement Journal

After thinking about it, I guess I’m proud to be just a
Messenger Boy!
Article by: David Levorson, N9KNY
WI ARES/RACES North East District DEC

Portage Co. ARES/RACES Hospital Drill
During the month of January, the Northeast District of
ARES/RACES was chosen for a district wide hospital drill. We
went from a basic call up and verification of credentials
for the whole team to activation at Saint Michaels Hospital on
Saturday January 28th. Along the way The Senior lead team,
met with Michael Neely who is the head of Facilities and Security
amongst other things for the hospital. We reviewed a
preliminary MOU (Memorandum of Understanding) and discussed
how we can help them in their time of need. In the very
near future, we should have that signed. Once that is done, Portage
County will be the first ones in the district to have a signed
MOU with a hospital. The radio test was successful; our ability to
call Saint Claire’s hospital was verified on simplex, and
repeater. Mike from the hospital was impressed as this fits in with
their existing plans. Thanks to a great team to make this happen.

Radio Amateurs working with local agencies such as
Emergency Management, hospitals, and Sheriff Departments
on emergency powered radios, will have only a few hours to
create extensive radio communications networks which can
be used should there be a failure or overload of normal
services.
The hams’ ability to get back “on the air” quickly is a critical
following major disasters, as they provide “interoperability” –
they can pass vital information between the many government
and volunteer agencies that often have incompatible
communication systems.

This exercise will not only test Amateur Radio Emergency
Communications within these agencies, but also test FEMAs
Article Written by: Dean Sauve, KC9KGV
WI ARES/RACES, Portage Co. EC
Indecent Command System/ National Incident Management
NE District Participates in Hospital Drill
Systems (ICS/NIMS) training that these volunteers have
taken.
th
On January 28 , 2012, North East Wisconsin ARES/RACES This release was featured in the Community Section of the
and multiple partners in first response will come together for Stevens Point Journal here!
a drill. This drill is based on Spanish influenza pandemic
striking the North East Wisconsin Region.
The purpose of this drill was to test the Amateur Radio
Emergency Communications plans with area Hospitals; the
leadership between the hospitals; and the interoperability
between hospital personnel and first responders.
The hams have the slogan, “When all else fails – Amateur
Radio!” Amateur Radio operators are most likely to be active after
disasters, such as severe weather, when the power is out and both
cellular and land line phone systems have failed. While cellular
communications prove invaluable to our daily lives, during an
emergency the infrastructure can become stressed or worse, fail.
Amateur Radio requires little to no infrastructure to operate and by
nature, the operators, people just like you, are always ready to make
contact in any eventuality.

In Photo: Terry Radtke, N9FFJ
Shawano Co.ARES/RACES
Participating in Drill at Shawano Medical Center
Article Written by: Stephanie Schweitzer, KC9TZW
WI ARES/RACES NE District ADEC-PIO

In Photo: Stephanie Schweitzer, KC9TZW
WI ARES/RACES NE District ADEC-PIO

2011 Dunn County ARES/RACES Year
End Report
Dunn County’s twelve-member volunteer ARES/RACES
(Amateur Radio Emergency Service / Radio Amateur Civil
Emergency Service) team had a very active year, logging one
thousand seven hundred twenty four volunteer man-hours.
This represents a 727.5 hour increase from the 996.5 hours
logged in 2010.
The 1724 total hours were logged in the following basic
areas:
1364.5 Training Hours
On-air Nets** Senior Leadership Team meetings** bimonthly membership meetings** quarterly District
Leadership meetings** Emergency Management-American
Red Cross-Mayo Health System: Red Cedar- Police and
Sheriff dept. meetings and event interactions** Emergency
Management sponsored table-top exercise in Weston
involving severe weather** Minnesota SKYWARN
Workshop** state ARES/RACES Conference** HF Net
representation (“long distance communications”)** Severe
Weather Awareness Drill with the National Weather Service
in Chanhassen MN** American Red Cross certified First
Aid/CPR/AED training** statewide Simulated Emergency
Test (SET)** Liability Issues for Volunteer Organizations
presentation by local attorney** ”Fox Hunts” (directional
transmission training)** Administrative support.
80 Served Agency Interaction Hours
Local Emergency Planning Committee meetings** checking
radio equipment at Mayo Health System-Red Cedar and the
American Red Cross-Menomonie Office** interaction with
the NWS @ Chanhassen MN and La Crosse WI** Nature
Valley Grand Prix professional bike race** Mutual Aid for
Pierce and St. Croix counties for the River Falls Days
Parade** Menominee Crop Walk** additional Served Agency
meetings** NWS SKYWARN recognition day on-air
contacts** Menominee Halloween Patrol** Wisconsin
Emergency Management-Madison** Dunn County
Emergency Management** Dunn County Sheriff’s Dept.**
American Lutheran Home/Autumn Village** Disaster Ready
Chippewa Valley**
279.5 SKYWARN Support Hours
18 activations, of which 10 were NWS recommended
activations through their new “text message” procedure.
Activations were for Tornado and Severe Thunderstorm
warnings. Numerous reportable conditions (hail reports--wind damage---road blockage) were relayed to the NWS
Chanhassen office via radio, with their gratitude. Dunn
County’s severe weather season ran from April 10th through
August 2nd.

Additional
Our Public Information Officer continues to represent us by
participating in numerous disaster preparedness committees
in the region and submits numerous articles for publication in
the local papers—with much success! Net control personnel
continue to represent Dunn County in local, district, statewide
and even national Nets. Many messages have been passed (or
delivered) through these “Net” systems to local people.
Our statewide Simulated Emergency Test (SET) centered on
a severe weather drill in which numerous city infrastructures
were affected. It definitely strained our capabilities, which it
was designed to do. Participants are looking forward to
2012’s SET.
A measure of its’ success is a comparison of the compiled
point values from the day’s activities:
2010 Form A 482 points, Form B 262 points.
2011 Form A 680 points, Form B 160 points.
Point values are determined by criteria such as how many
participants---how many frequencies used---type of radio
equipment used—formal message transfers---and the like…
It should be noted that there are many out-of-pocket
expenses incurred by all of our personnel in performing their
volunteer duties. These are freely donated, and in fact cannot
be reimbursed, as the Amateur Radio Creed states that
Amateur Radio cannot be used for financial gain.
These activities, and many others, illustrate that the DUNN
County ARES/RACES program continues to have good
working relationships with our served agencies at all levels.
The DUNN County team continues to show high levels of
commitment to continued training, volunteerism and
professionalism. As stated so many times before, I am proud
to be a member of this team!
If any of the above intrigues you and you’d like to learn more
about Dunn County’s ARES/RACES team, contact any of our
Senior Leadership team members for more information:
Gerry Leff (235-9246)
Information Officer.
Jim Guenther (235-4488)
Chris Smith (664-8805)
Ron Purvis (665-2431)

Served Agency Liaison and Public
Training Officer.
Radio Technologies Officer.
Net Control Officer.

Article written by: John C. Wagner, KB9ULF
Dunn County ARES/RACES

ICS , Skywarn and ARES.
I hear often, why do we need ICS training. That is not an
easy question to answer and not so easy to explain.
ISC is the process that our client the Emergency Management
community uses to manage assets in disaster, ARES/RACES
is one of those resources. So for ARES to be a trusted
partner, we must embrace how our client does its work. Then
the inevitable question… “But my Emergency Manager
doesn’t require it.” That may be, however IS 100 and 700 are
Pictured above are hams from the Marinette & Menominee
membership requirement for Wisconsin ARES/RACES. This
Amateur Radio Club and members of the Menominee (MI)
is because you as an operator may deploy in mutual aid to a
Police Auxiliary who helped out with Menominee Catholic
county that does demand that of its volunteers. The other
Central’s Resolution 5K Run/Walk on January 7th, 2012. The point to that statement that you local EM doesn’t require it, is
event begins in Menominee, MI, and then crosses the
only true of non disaster resources. That is to say they look at
Menominee River into Marinette, WI, which then eventually your ARES team as just a nice group of folks with little or no
finishes back into Menominee. The Menominee Catholic
real disaster resource value. I don’t think I would be satisfied
Central School and their principal, Dan Paul, continually
with that.
speak of how important we are to their Run/Walk events. The
next event is the St. Patrick’s Day Shuffle, March 17th and all So I just want to be a spotter, that’s ok. But Skywarn while
are welcome to participate.
managed by ARES EC often, it is not ARES. TO be a
member of an ARES/RACES group you must have an
Amateur Radio License, attend spotter training once every 2
years, and complete and pass IS 100 and 700. Severe weather
Ed Engleman, KG8CX, WI ARES/RACES Marinette and Oconto Co. AEC Skywarn
spotter training is required by the National Weather Service to
Pete Johnson, AB9PJ WI ARES/RACES NE District ADEC-1 Assistant to DEC
be a Skywarn spotter, however the NIMS and ICS
Social Media - The Key is Content
requirements are not required. However, you will not be on
any ARES/RACES roster and if the severe weather situation
I have talked about social media and how it can be useful before in the
NE District newsletter and at the NE District Conference. In the past develops into an emergency or disaster you will not be
included in the response. Please check with your DEC or EC
year we have seen quite a few groups get more into social media.
for details on how Skywarn is handled in your area.
73

st

From Portage County and The Merrill Amateur Radio Group to NWS
Green Bay and Wisconsin State ARES they are all posting regular
updates to Facebook.

So what does this have to do with ARES/RACES? All
counties keep an official ARES/RACES roster that is
presented to EM as assets to be used in disaster. To be on it
If you take a look at these pages you will see not only are news items
directly related are posted such as meeting times or upcoming nets, but you must have all the requirements noted above. Then your
EC forwards that to your DEC and the SEC and in turn to me
related news items get posted from time to time.
for record and to Wisconsin Emergency Management as an
Numerous expensive in depth market research reports have found that official roster on the state level. This roster certifies you’re a
pages that post new content on a regular basis have considerably better trained volunteer and during disasters allows you to put in
brand recognition. If we translate that to the ham radio world that’s
for reimbursements and other benefits available during these
where the value lies with making use of social media. It’s a way to get
times. It also assures your EM and the EM community that
your groups name out there and not only attract new members but get
we ARES are for real and trained and ready to respond like
existing members more involved. And all you have to do is post a
any trusted partner should be.
couple quick updates each week, see an interesting news story about
ham radio? a big winter storm coming this week? A DX contest next
weekend? Those are all things you could post about!
I know it may be a little daunting to get started, but their are plenty of
great guides out there and I am more than happy to help get the ball
rolling for your group.

So Train, Document, Forward that information to your DEC
and your EM .
Article Written by: Dan Lenz, KB9IME
WI ARES/RACES ASEC-Training

Also don't forget to check out the District pages! We are on Facebook ICS/NIMS Training can be found at the FEMA website. All the
at facebook.com/NE.WI.ARESRACES and you can check out our Twitter feed classes offered online are free. Your ICS completion documents
will be emailed to you upon successful completion of the test.
@NEWIARES
Article Written by: Joseph Mullan, KC9GRD
WI ARES/RACES NE District ADEC-Social Media and Marketing

http://training.fema.gov/IS/

North East District Conference 2012

Calendar of Events

On January 21st, 2012 in Wausau at State Patrol
Headquarters/Wisconsin Emergency Management the North
East District held its 2012 Conference. Members from 7 NE
District Counties attended to learn, share ideas, and network
with their neighbors. We were also honored to have been
visited by WI ARES/RACES SEC Gary Sorenson, W9ULK
and Shawano Co. Emergency Manager Steve Haskell and his
wife Lisa, KC9JRL and KC9UPT.

SAVE this date!!! The 14th Annual Wisconsin
ARES/RACES Conference will be held on Saturday
October 20, 2012. The Wisconsin ARES/RACES
Committee is working hard behind the scenes and more
information will be coming out in the months ahead. Stay
tuned!

After the opening comments and introductions Mark
Rasmussen, N9MEA gave a great presentation on the District
Binder and all the wonderful work he has done to compile all
of our information in Dropbox. For those of you who are not
familiar with our District Binder on Dropbox, please feel free
to contact Mark HERE.
Following a brief break and tour of the EOC, Wayne
Pennings WD9FLJ and Travis Augustine, W9HDG gave a
very insightful and thorough demonstration on Packet.

•

March 28th/29th ICS 300 Training Rib Mt Fire Dept.

•

March 12th/13th ICS 400 Training Rib Mt Fire Dept.

•

March-May Numerous Dates, Times, Locations:
Skywarn Training. For an exact list visit the NWS
Office website in your area:
La Crosse
Milwaukee/Sullivan
Twin Cities/Chanhassen,MN
Duluth
Green Bay

ARES/RACES MEDIA SPOTLIGHT

Wayne and Travis Giving Packet Demonstration

Other great presentations were given by Pete Johnson with
Mark Rasmussen (RF Networks) and Dean Sauve and Tom
Knospe (SIMCOM 2011).
We would like to thank all of those who participated in this
year's Conference. We look forward to seeing all who
attended this year and more at next year's Conference.
Article Written by: Stephanie Schweitzer, KC9TZW
WI ARES/RACES NE District, ADEC-PIO

Article Contributed by: Ron Anderson
WI ARES/RACES WC District DEC

WI ARES/RACES Nets:

Wednesday:
7:00 PM Ashland Co.
7:00 PM Bayfield Co.
7:00 PM Juneau Co.
7:00 PM Kenosha Co.
8:00 PM Dane Co.
8:00 PM Jefferson Co.
8:00 PM Racine Co.
8:30 PM Clark Co.
8:45 PM Jackson Co.
9:00 PM Price Co.
9:00 PM Sawyer Co.
9:00 PM Washburn Co.

146.550
146.550
146.850
145.450
147.150
145.490
147.270
146.775
145.390
147.00
147.045
146.655

PL CA
PL CA
PL CA (1st Wed. of Month)
SIMPLEX
PL 123.0
PL 123.0
PL CA
PL 114.8
PL 131.8
PL 110.9
PL 110.9
PL 110.9

146.850
147.030
147.015
147.330
443.225
147.210
145.170

PL CA
PL 123.0
PL 123.0
PL 127.3
PL 107.2
PL 127.3
PL 131.8

Thursday:
Sunday:
8:00 AM WI ARES/RACES 3967.0 kHz
9:00 AM Kewanee Co.
146.805 PL 146.2
6:30 PM Waushara Co.
147.285 PL 123.0
7:00 PM Fond Du Lac
145.430 PL 107.2
7:00 PM Grant Co.
147.360 PL CA
7:00 PM Green Co.
145.110 PL 123.0
7:00 PM Oneida Co.
146.940 PL 114.8
7:00 PM Sauk Co.
147.315 PL 123.0
7:00 PM Winnebago Co. 147.240 PL 107.2
7:30 PM Lincoln Co.
145.430 PL 114.8
7:30 PM Calumet Co.
147.300 PL 107.2
7:30 PM Marquette Co. 146.745 PL 123.0
8:00 PM Outagamie Co. 146.655 PL 100.0
8:15 PM Waupaca Co.
146.925 PL 118.8
8:30 PM Tri Co. ARES (Marinette Co, Oconto Co, and
Menominee Co. MI)
145.470 PL 114.8
9:00 PM Richland Co.
146.910 PL 131.8

Monday:
7:00 PM
7:30 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
9:00 PM
9:00 PM
9:00 PM

St. Croix Co.
Dodge Co.
Shawano Co.
Marathon Co.
Walworth Co.
Milwaukee Co.
Polk Co.
Waukesha Co.

145.130
146.640
147.225
146.820
146.865
147.165
147.195
147.165

PL 110.9
PL 123.0
PL 114.8
PL 114.8
PL 127.3
PL 127.3
PL 110.9
PL 127.3

Tuesday:
0000-2400 State Winlink Net wb9rqr@winlink.org
7:00 PM Manitowac Co. 146.610 PL 107.2
7:00 PM Rock Co.
145.450 PL 123.0
7:00 PM Wood Co.
146.790 PL 114.8
8:00 PM Barron Co.
443.650 PL 110.9
8:00 PM Portage Co.
146.670 PL 114.8
8:00 PM Watertown
146.460 SIMPLEX

6:30 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:15 PM
9:00 PM

Florence Co.
Adams Co.
Columbia Co.
Ozaukee Co.
Sheboygan Co.
Washington
Vernon Co.

For any corrections or to have your ARES/RACES net added to the
list, please contact Stephanie KC9TZW at the information below.

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE:
The newsletter is published the first week of every other month.
Articles, ideas, photos, and events should be submitted no later
than the last day of the month, unless in the event of an emergency
or major drill. We welcome articles, ideas, photos, events, and
stories from every ARES/RACES member throughout the State of
WI.
Please submit all newsletter articles, photos, stories, ideas, and
events to:
Stephanie Schweitzer, KC9TZW
WI ARES/RACES NE District ADEC-PIO
225 ½ Sherman Street
Marion, WI 54950
(715)754-5801 (home)
920-202-1854 (cell)
kc9tzw@yahoo.com
kc9tzw@winlink.org

